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COMMITTEE STUDIES EIU INSTITUTIONAL GOALS 
CHARLESTON, IL--A faculty committee at Eastern Illinois University is 
taking a year-long look at EIU's Institutional Goals, Governance, and Out-
come Measurement. 
Directed by Dr. David Maurer, history professor, the committee is one 
of five involved in an intensive year-long study of undergraduate educa-
tion at EIU. The combined report is due the fall of 1988. 
Other committees are Recruitment, Admission, Orientation, and Reten-
tion; Language Proficiency, General Education, and the Major; Faculty 
Priorities, Classroom Creativity, and Learning Resources; and Campus Life 
Outside the Classroom. 
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ADD 1/1/1/1 COMMITTEE STUDIES EIU INSTITUTIONAL GOALS 
"On some campuses 'governance' is a real issue but not at Eastern." 
explained Dr. Maurer. "Faculty and students manage to express their 
concerns to the administration, and administrative authorities are more 
than willing to listen. Our committee is concentrating its efforts on the 
University goals and the outcome measurement." 
Dr. Maurer added, "We want to find the areas where we are doing well 
and the areas that need improvement. Once we find areas that we feel need 
changes, we will examine some ways that these changes can be accomplished. 
"For example, we have a goal at Eastern of having students reach a 
minimum level of writing competency. We have a goal that students have 
broad-based educational experience before graduating. We need ways to 
determine if students have reached these levels. We have at the present 
time some ways to test these skills, but we need to discuss possible im-
provement in assessing these abilities. 
"Before students graduate, we would like to have them engage in some 
rigorous research and research writing. We need to have pre-tests and 
post-tests that can make sure students have gained these valuable skills," 
Dr. Maurer noted. 
Another area being examined by the committee is the area of 
adaptability of students to change to new type jobs as the job market 
changes. "Surveys show that many people change types of work three to 
five times in an average lifetime," observed Dr. Maurer. "We will be 
checking with many EIU alumni who have gone through such changes to see if 
EIU prepared them for making these adjustments. Some departments already 
have made these types of long-range surveys." 
-more-
ADD 2/2/2/2 COMMITTEE STUDIES EIU INSTITUTIONAL GOALS 
Other committee members include Dr. Lawrence Bates, economics, Dr. 
Wayne Chandler, management and marketing; Dr. Mark Christhilf, English; 
Dr. Joyce Crouse, home economics; Dr. Ron Gholson, secondary education; 
Dr. Annie Jones, recreation; and liaison dean, Dr. Ted Ivarie, Dean of the 
Lumpkin College of Business. 
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